The foundly Latin, French I am. Often have I discussed the chatelaine question with my dear old Henry Jones. ojStanway     All that I am hinting you may have deciphered in many passages ofdymeris, the one work—out of all my painter's and writer's output—I attach more importance to. Affectionately yours,
J. E. BLANCHE.
'Our climate', as Blanche calls it, was certainly an agreeable one. Besides our many friends in town we have our country neighbours. Besides the Biddulphs at Ilodmarton, there was Lady Wernyss at Stanway and Eliza Wedgwood in her cottage at Stantoo, close by, Before we had a car Stanway and Stanton were out of our range; now they were easily within it. Eliza Wedgwood, Lady Wemyss's near neighbour, with her lace mantilla about her fine head, and her chiselled conversation, puts me in mind of the great French ladies of the eighteenth century, of Madame du Deffand, of Madame de Sevigne. Her cottage overlooks a landscape Madox Brown might have painted, and to her windows come blackbirds, thrushes and nuthatches each day, to take food from her hand. She had originally put out a glove on a stick on to which the birds hopped; and when, after some weeks, she put out her own hand they fed from it as from the glove. Eliza charmed the birds as she charmed her friends.
Who, knowing Lady Werayss, did not love her? Such grace of spirit as was hers seemed to rne as perfect as the fabled beauty of a Helen, of an Isolde. In her presence one need not look back to history or legend; I could imagine no nature more exquisite. Life had not spared her; and she had learned charity, not only towards her own class. During her later years she suffered constant pain; but it made no wrinkle, no crow's feet in her spirit. It was her spirit which pervaded Stanway. Lovely as was Stanway itself, when she was absent there was a coldness within, I must have referred to this in a letter to her one summer, for she writes of a similar feeling in her reply.

